
Breakfast
List food that you might eat for breakfast. Draw a picture with each. 



Breakfast Around the World - worksheet

Name: Date:

o Using the video Breakfast Around the World to explore the following 
countries and decide what would be the basic breakfast food that you 
would find there. Enter the description of the food in the space provide.

o Once you have completed this form then go to the following interactive
activity and discover how well you research the breakfast foods of these
countries.

Country Breakfast Food

1. United 
States

2. Sweden

3. Mexico

4. China

5. Kenya 

6. Germany

https://youtu.be/ry1E1uzPSU0


American Breakfast Food 
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1. If you lived in America what would you eat for breakfast every day?

I would eat 

2. What "breakfast food" would you never eat?

I would not eat 

3. What type of breakfast food should Americans try?

The Americans should  try  ____ 

4. What kind of food isn't eaten for breakfast but would be good for
breakfast? 

I think _________



American Breakfast Food 

Cereal Oatmeal Toast 

Donuts Muffins Bagels 

Scrambled Eggs Fried Eggs Omelet 

Bacon Sausage Hash Browns 

French Toast Pancakes Waffles 

Orange Juice Milk Coffee 



BREAKFAST AROUND THE WORLD 

Breakfast is different around the world. In many areas, people eat food for breakfast that Americans would have for lunch or 

dinner. Breakfast in other parts of the world would be dessert or a snack in some countries.   

China 

What do people eat in China for breakfast? China is a very big country and not everyone has the same thing. However, many 
people in China have congee and steamed dumplings. Congee is a type of rice porridge. The rice is cooked with a lot of water, 
until it is like a thick soup. Some Chinese may also have steamed buns. The steamed bun may be filled with meat or 
vegetables. 

Europe 

Breakfast in Europe differs with each country. However, one will find that, in the colder countries such as Germany and 
Austria, it is common to have a heavier breakfast with meats, eggs and plenty of cheese. In warmer countries, breakfast is 
lighter, with more breads and pastries and light cheeses and yogurts. 

Continental Breakfast 

People in Europe have different foods for lunch depending on the country. Yet, in the past 50 years, hotels and restaurants 
may serve a light breakfast that is common all around Europe. This breakfast is called a continental breakfast. It combines 
foods that are found in parts of Europe such as England, Italy and France. For a typical continental breakfast, one may have 
coffee and milk. There will also be a kind of sweet bread and butter and jam to go with it. Other items are added to these 
items such as sliced cold meats, fruit, cheese, yogurt and boiled eggs. Hot chocolate, tea and juice are also common drinks.  

Turkey 

Breakfast in Turkey is similar to what one may find in Middle Eastern countries, but with more items. At a typical breakfast in 
Turkey, one will find bread, farmer's cheese, butter, olives, eggs, tomatoes, cucumbers, jam, honey, Turkish clotted cream, 
spicy sausage and sliced cold meats. Variations for Turkish breakfast are endless. One will also find little meat pies called 
kaymak, bagels, soups, and spicy omelets. To drink, one will have Turkish tea. 

Nigeria  

Breakfast in Nigeria is different from place to place, with over 250 different groups living there. In the North, people may 
have cakes made from ground beans with a sweet porridge called Koko. In the South, people have Ogi, a sweet porridge 
made from corn or millet and milk. This porridge is eaten with other foods. A common side to have with Ogi is moi moi. Moi 
moi is a cake made from bean paste. The bean paste is wrapped in banana leaves and then steamed. Once it is ready, the 
bean cake emerges a lovely pink color. Moi moi can be either sweet or savory. Savory Moi moi will have onions or chili 
peppers in it.  

READING PASSAGE QUESTIONS WRITING TASK 1 

QUESTIONS 1-6 

Do the following statements agree with the claims 
of the writer in the reading passage? Write 

YES - if the statement agrees with the information 
NO - if the statement contradicts the information 
NOT GIVEN - if there is no information on this 

1. Dessert is a form of breakfast, in some parts
of the world.

2. Baked goods are more common in milder
climates.

3. Continental breakfasts are common
throughout Europe.

4. Dairy products are an important part of
Turkish and German breakfasts.

5. People in Middle Eastern countries typically
have tea with their breakfast.

6. People throughout Nigeria use dairy products
in their breakfast dishes.

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task. 

The bar graph below gives statistics for people who skip breakfast in 
the United States. It is divided by gender. 

Summarize the information by selecting and reporting the main 
features, and make comparisons where relevant. 



BREAKFAST AROUND THE WORLD 

READING PASSAGE ANSWER KEY 

1. F
2. T
3. NG
4. T
5. NG
6. F
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